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Hallowell testifies on USDA budget
WASHINGTON, DC. - Penn-

sylvania Agriculture Secretary
Penrose Hallowell Wednesday told
the House Subcommittee on
Agriculture, Rural Development
and Related Agencies that
significant progress is needed in
updating and streamlining our
agriculture production and
marketing methods and
technologies duringthe 1980’s.

Hallowell was in Washington
testifying on behalf of the National
Association of State Departments
of Agriculture in relation to the
proposed 1981-82 U.S. Department
ofAgriculture budget.

Hallowell said, “Rampant in-
flation, expansion of export trade
and serious transportation and
energy problems have all put
tremendous strains on our
traditional marketing system in

recent years. Farm prosperity
increasingly depends on a food
marketing system that is modem,
efficient and capable ofadapting to
rapidly changing circumstances. ”

Hallowell said that the Federal
State Marketing Improvement
Program has been helpful in ac-
complishing this goal, sponsoring
innovative test projects which
pioneer new approaches to food
marketing.

“These projects are coordinated
with the Agricultural Marketing
Services’ Marketing Research and
Development Program for
maximum effectiveness,” he said.

During the 1980-82 fiscal year, 38
project applications from 18 states
were received by USDA, ranging
from improving the com-
petitiveness of soybean exports to
identifying unnecessary legal and
regulatory impediments to the
marketing of produce on small
farms.

Pennsylvania’s Farmer to

Consumer Marketing Services,
Inc. is one example of a pilot
project being financed by FSMIP.
The program is aimed at im-
proving the marketing position of
small farmers by giving them the
opportunity to sell products from a
warehouse to institutions, small
stores andwholesale outlets.

Hallowell said, “Most states do
not have the resources to un-
dertake pilot marketing projects
without the fmancial incentives
provided via FSMIP. NASDA
requested funding for the program
at the 1980-81 levels of 51. 6
million.”

Hallowell noted that NASDA
strongly endorsed the prosposed
increase in the Foreign
Agriculture Service’s market
development program.
“Agricultural trade is a powerful
weapon against inflation,” he said

Last year, agricultural exports
provided the nation with a record
favorable trade balance of $23
billion. “This helped offset our
purchases of foreign oil,
automobiles and other imported
non-farm products, and cut the
nation's overall trade deficit in
half.”

He said that a prime goal of
future cooperation between the
Foreign Agriculture Service and
the states would be to open export
opportunities for producers and
processors who have not been
involved m export markets

Hallowell also testified on the
importance of inspection
programs to the states, to control
meat and poultry inspections, and
animal and plant health. “NASDA
strongly supports the need for an
increase m the APHIS Contingency
Fund to meet emergency animal
and plant disease, and pest control
needs,” he said

“Outbreaks ofthe past twoyears
have shown that the current
funding levels are inadequate.
Unpredictable emergency con-
ditions can result in significant
damage to our agricultural
resources, and contingency fun-
ding is often our only means for
taking immediate action when
such outbreaks occur.”

He pointed to the importance of
the brucellosis eradication
program as another priority item
and said,

“The successful eradication of
brucellosis nationwide can be
achieved through the improved
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procedures that include calfhood
vaccination programs, testing of
infected and exposed herds, use of
quarantines and the paying of
indemnities to cattle owners for
animals destroyed.

“We have reached a critical
point in the brucellosis program
when increased expenditures are
needed now if we hope to hold the
ground we have won at great cost
in past years,” he said.

Hallowell said NASDA
recognized the overriding need for

fiscal restraint and stands
prepared to “shoulder our fair
share of the burden imposed by
cutbacks.”

But in discussing the meat and
poultry inspection and FDA por-
tions of the budget, he cautioned,
“Cooperative programs get more
results for the money, make
possible better utilization of
personnel and facilities, and give
state agencies the flexibility to
respond to local needs and
policies.”

SALE ON
MAX-TEN® 200 High Tensile

Fence Wire
Reg. 70* lb.

NOW 60* per lb.
(approx. l‘/i‘ perft.)

Plus charge for rewindingfrom 1
ton spool.

Delivery is inexpensivewhen truck is
traveling through your area.

Upto 25% OFF on your 2nd order from
KENCOVE FARMS

PH: 800-245-6902 800-442-6823 in Pa
412-459-8991 717-432-5814
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ELECTRIC FEED PROCESSOR

(Automation
Mill)

Process and blend 3 or more
Ingredients at one time!

Automatic’s ear corn unit handles
wet, shucky and even frozen ear
corn The crusher unit shreds the
cob followed by rollers that crack
the corn, producing a flaky, dust-
free feed for greater digestibility
The hydraulically driven intake
auger swings to the rear for
transport and may be operated at
any angle from rear to side

Bif 11 trftmg discharge wugtt with 10ft
reach swtnfs down tar slant or horizontal

Dust-free rolled grain is more
palatable, easier to digest,
eliminates wheezing and many
digestive disorders

(1) Control center (Type 111 timer
system) predetermines and records
amount of feed grain (2) Bin Switch
regulates input auger, automatically
controls gram level m hopper, (not
visible), (3) Automatic scale meters
preset amount of gram through roller
mill, operates automatically and con-
tinuously without power, (4) Automatic
Roller mill with fast-roll attachmentrolls
grain, (5) Dial-controlled variable speed
augers in electronic meter let you add

mineral or medication into
ig auger, (6) Mixing auger mixes
delivers processed feed to take-

auger Supply auger and mill
issed preset amount of gram, (7)
isoryhopper with flow switch

; The Automatic Dump Scale and
metering units may be gravity fed
overhead bins or hoppers Flow-

•ol switches are required if input
-s are used in place of gravity flow

LEIfiS VENTILATION
EQUIPMENT

MANUFACTURING For The Farm
Wall and Ceiling Mount

12to 24 inch
Direct Drive

24 to 36 inches
Belt Drive Fans

• Completely automatic, fully assembled ready to operate.
• Heavy gauge corrosion resistant aluminum fan blade.
• Extra sturdy, corrosion resistant pointed steel frame.

Poly TubeVentilation

Ventilation For Dairy - Hogs & Chickens
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